Authentic Travel and Tours presents:

“Fiber Arts in Ireland: A Wooly Trail Along the Wild Atlantic Coast
Fiber Arts Workshop and Tour

June 19-July 1, 2016

The Irish landscape beckons to be interpreted in art:
from the lush green fields to the rugged coastlines,
the inspiration is endless. Join us for this fiber art
tour along the
western coast known
as the Wild Atlantic
Way, as we explore
the landscape, craft
traditions in wool,
and our creativity. We will be creating tapestry weavings and
learning to make “pictorial” felt landscapes, and will learn about
sheep and wool processes, and watch demonstrations of
spinning, sheepherding, dyeing and knitting. We will watch
tweed weavers work magic at their looms, and Irish artists create
with hand-dyed fleece. Interspersed will be visits to craft villages, Felted art by J.Slack
galleries and ancient prehistoric and Celtic sites, and days of immersion
creating our own art with the luscious Irish yarns and fleeces.
The tour and workshop will include the exploration of out-of-the-way
glens and coves, walks along stunning seascapes, and majestic mountain
vistas, where we’ll gather photographs and sketches which will inspire our
hands-on workshop days in felt-making and tapestry weaving.

Tapestry by Dermot
Cannon

Your tour guide and one of the felt-making instructors, Joan Molloy Slack,
has led art and cultural tours to Ireland for over 18 years, and is an avid
felt maker who enjoys interpreting landscapes of all kinds. See her fiber
work at www.riverrunarts.com for a sampling of the range of art she

creates. In her years of leading tours and research, Joan has worked with wonderful Irish
people, including artists, folklorists, teachers, poets and archaeologists, and she delights in
connecting travelers to these people. This is what makes this tour and workshop special- you
will have continual opportunities to meet with, talk with, and learn from Irish folks from all
walks of life, and to see places most people never experience. You can read about her travel
adventures in Ireland at www.authentictravelandtours.com
We will explore tapestry making and create woven
landscapes using the mountains, sea and fields
that surround us for inspiration. We will be
working with Irish artist Margaret Cunningham,
who has been a tapestry artist for many years in
the Glencolmcille area, and is featured in the book
Weaving Tapestry in Rural Ireland, Tapeis Gael,
Donegal. Margaret is passionate about her
weaving and the place she lives, and will share her knowledge as we
create tapestries with her and learn about the natural dyes used in northwest Ireland.
For the felt-making component of the workshop, we will begin with a workshop at Connemara
Creative Workshop artist
Bernadette Dignam. In her fiber
studio, with mountains and ocean
in the distance, we will create wet
felted landscapes. The following
days, using needle felting
techniques, the landscapes will be
completed, using a variety of techniques for “painting” with fiber, with Joan as your instructor.

Outings to archaeological sites, places steeped in art and history, and visits to craftspeople will
be a highlight. Each day we provide either hands on art making or interesting excursions, and
also provide free time to explore, shop, and visit art galleries and heritage centers. We’ll sample
fresh local cuisine, much of which is
organically grown, locally sourced, or
caught from the sea that morning!
Each day will allow time to absorb
the variety in the Irish terrain, from
ocean beaches, spectacular
mountain ranges, and quilt-like green
fields. Woven into each day will be time to take in the spectacular
scenery, with ample opportunity for photography and simply absorbing the powerful beauty of
the landscape. We’ll take time to absorb and be inspired by it, enjoying camaraderie with likeminded people, and dive into creative exploration in fiber!
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Our Vision: We call our business “Authentic Travel and Tours”
because it is just that-the “real deal”. We believe in connection to
people and places, which can only be accomplished in small groups
and personalized experiences. We value variety, and guarantee to
pique your interest, but zooming from place to place will never
happen on our tours- we would rather take the time to allow our
travelers to get to know a region, its people and its qualities. If you
enjoy traveling with a small group, getting off the beaten track and being a traveler rather than
a tourist, learning as you enjoy new places and people, and participating in interesting, fun and
varied activities, this is the trip for you! We make every effort to assure your comfort and
safety, and pay special attention to those important details that make a trip extraordinary. Join
us for a creative adventure you will always remember!
Itinerary: (subject to change) Provided meals noted each day with B, L, D
6/19, Day 1- Meet at Shannon airport. Visit sites of interest en
route to the Burren in County Clare, such as a sheepherding
demonstration, visit to Caherconnell ring fort and Poulnabrone
dolmen. We’ll view spectacular seascapes and ancient monastic
sites along the way. Local traditional music in the evening in
Ballyvaughn.

6/20, Day 2-Well known guide Tony Kirby will lead us on a fascinating
walk in the Burren. We will be absorbing the limestone landscape,
learning the history, and finding the secret places and learning their
stories. Other special site visits will be the Cliffs of Moher, the Burren
Centre, which covers the geology, history and flora of the Burren, and
the Burren Perfumery. Evening music with local musicians. B

6/21, Day 3- Travel to Connemara with stops at galleries, cultural
sites, textile centers, castles and shops. We’ll take a hike along the
fjord at Killary Bay and learn more about the history of wool,
sheep and herding them at the Killary Sheep Farm. Spinning and
textile history comes alive at the Sheep and Wool Center, followed
by a visit to Connemara National Park. Time for photography,
walking and absorbing the sea and mountains, shopping and Irish crafts in the lively town of
Clifden. B Happy solstice!

6/22, Day 4- Today we enjoy a feltmaking workshop at Connemara Creative
Center with Bernie Dignam, creating wet felted landscapes inspired by our
travels and scenery. Bernie’s studio is surrounded by beautiful gardens,
overlooking the mountains and sea, sure to inspire! She works in many media as

an artist, and we will see examples of her batiks, printmaking and tapestry art.
(http://connemaracreativeworkshops.com/ All this will be followed by dinner, music and craic
(Irish for “a good time”!) in Clifden. (B,L)

6/23, Day 5- Today we follow the Wild Atlantic Way north to
Glencolmcille, absorbing the rugged coastline and taking time to
walk in some special places. We’ll stop at the Foxford Woolen Mills,
a place of beautiful crafts and the
history of woolens in Ireland. The Sligo
area is home to William Butler Yeats, and we’ll stop at his
memorial at the base of the mountain Benbulben, then travel
onward to Glencomcille after visiting some outstanding prehistoric
cairns such as Knocknarea, Queen Maeve’s cairn, and Carrowmore
megalithic site. B
6/24, Day 6- The “Glen” is one of the most spectacular places in Ireland, and we will take some
time to explore its beauty and ancient historical sites. Joan will be teaching pictorial felting, and
we will work on finishing the pieces begun with Bernie in Connemara. We’ll take a guided tour
of the Folk Village, where replicas of thatched cottages depict life in the 1700’s-1900’s to see
how life was lived in the past. You’ll hear Irish being spoken here,
as the Irish Language and Culture School Oideas Gael is located in
the village. In fact, the Irish spelling is Gleann Cholm Cille, and we
will find out more about St. Colmcille for whom the area is
named. The holy well high up on the mountainside will be a site
you will long remember. B

6/25, 26, 27 , Day 7-8-9 We settle into the “Glen” surrounded by
mountains and the sea, and begin our tapestry making workshop with
Margaret Cunningham. Margaret will explain her background as an
artist and weaver, and demonstrate spinning on a traditional wheel.
After creating samplers, everyone will begin work on a large tapestry
landscape. We’ll also be taking excursions into the nearby region to see
the amazing scenery, ancient pilgrimage sites and standing stones. B every day

Outings during these days may include:
A tour and visit to Studio Donegal
handweavers, Slieve League cliffs boat
tour (weather permitting), megalithic site Kilclooney dolmen (photo at
end of brochure), Donegal Castle, village of Ardara Heritage Center,
which describes the story of Donegal tweed. We’ll have a tour and
meet local weavers Eddie Doherty and Cyndi Graham, both of whom
will demonstrate their craft. Knitwear and textile shops will also be a
highlight. Travel to these places is breathtaking! We’ll wind through Glengesh Pass, though
Killybegs fishing village, and enjoy a part of Ireland that is wonderfully “under-touristed”.
6/28, Day 10 We will be finishing our explorations and fiber art projects, and after an
adventurous day, will be staying in a luxury hotel near Donegal Town, with winding trails to
explore along the lake side. A gourmet 4 course dinner overlooking the lake highlights the day
as we remember and share memories of the beauty and inspiration of the Glen. B, D
6/29, Day 11- We head south today with a visit the Museum of Country Life in Mayo to learn
about traditional art and crafts. Our guided tour will bring to life the
many fiber arts used in the past, such as corn dollies, Bridget’s crosses
and harvest dolls, and of course, wool products. The story of Croagh
Patrick will be told as we travel beneath its looming presence.
Originally climbed to celebrate the summer solstice, pilgrims still
climb to its peak, many barefoot, as a pilgrimage. After a stop at the
Granuile Center, where the Pirate Queen Grace O’Malley’s story is
told, our destination is Westport. One of the prettiest towns in Ireland, it is full of charming
shops, great traditional music and fresh seafood restaurants. B
6/30, Day 12, Today we return to County Clare with stops
along the way at shops, galleries, archaeological sites and
castles. We may have time to visit Cong, where “The Quiet
Man” was filmed, and the lively city of Galway. B

7/1, Day 13- Our trip comes to an end, and we depart for Shannon
airport in the morning B

Experience level: From professional fiber artists to those just learning, everyone will find this
tour and workshop satisfying. The workshops are open to all experience levels. Those who have
experience will find challenges and new techniques, while those new to these forms of fiber art
will be guided as they create. Everyone can expect to learn new ideas and complete successful

pieces. Your teachers are all professional fiber artists and will bring years of experience and
knowledge to our workshops.
Lodging: We will be staying at 3-4* Bed and Breakfasts and Guesthouses, with 1 night at a
luxury hotel. In Glencolmcille we will be staying in a self-catering guesthouse. All of our lodging
is chosen with care for comfort and excellent reputation. We choose lodging that is centrally
located so that the surrounding areas and villages can be enjoyed through walking. Breakfasts
are provided every day, along with snacks. Some other meals will be provided as well (see
itinerary)
Cost: The cost of this trip per person is $2,875. If you would like to join the trip but not partake
in the hands-on fiber workshops, the cost is $2,450. Spouses or travel companions are welcome
to choose this option, and will join the group on outings, guided tours and special events which
are included in the cost. Cost is based upon sharing a room, and you will be assigned a
roommate unless otherwise specified. There will be an additional cost for a single room of
$325.00, and single rooms may be limited to first come, first served. Some activities are
weather dependent and we will adjust the itinerary accordingly. Space is limited, so sign up
early! A wait list will be developed once the tour is full.
What is included in the cost of the trip:









Lodging for tour dates at centrally located hotels and guesthouses. Price is based upon 2
sharing a room with your own bed if preferred
All ground transportation, including buses, taxis, and coaches in Ireland after arrival and
until last day of trip. Travel will be with licensed coaches and drivers, and includes all
transport from and returning to Shannon airport.
Full Irish breakfast every day with tea and coffee, and other meals as specified on the
itinerary. Snacks are provided throughout our travels.
All tour guides and admission fees, walking tours, and special events in itinerary
Guided presentations at site visits, and gratuities
Customized demonstrations, special events, tours, presentations and/or performances
Customized hands-on workshops and instruction with Irish artists, all materials and
equipment provided, and finished individual projects to take home
Guided talks and information throughout the tour

What is not included:





With the exception of those stated in the itinerary, lunches and evening meals (we have
opted not to make meals all-inclusive due to personal preferences and dietary issues.
This also gives people the freedom to explore and sample a variety of restaurants and
cafes)
Travel to and from Ireland and any travel outside of tour dates. The tour begins and
ends at Shannon airport
Insurance for health, luggage, transportation, cancellation/interruption. We strongly
advise that you purchase travel insurance



Any extra or “optional” sightseeing, tours, taxis, or tickets

About your guide and felting instructor: After learning felt-making in Ireland
at Tapeis Gael in Donegal, your instructor Joan Molloy Slack began exploring
the variety of ways of working with fleece, from Turkish rug making to
creating scarves and mittens. She became fascinated with the possibilities of
using the fiber “pictorially”, and has taught workshops using this technique
for over 14 years. She enjoys using symbols, mythology
and personal imagery in combination with natural
images. In the workshop we will bring our experiences
in the Irish landscape into our felt-work, and Joan will discuss and
demonstrate how to bring a personal dimension to the landscape format.
“Fiber art workshops utilize a technique I call “pictorial felt-making”, in which the
fleece is layered and “painted” to create 2-dimensional art objects,” Joan says.
“The possibilities of using the vibrantly colored fleece with this technique, and
creating a unique form of art, are endless. In the pictorial felt workshops, students are guided to
explore visual metaphors, and to create individual and sophisticated art, which this medium allows so
beautifully.” Joan has been an artist in residence and instructor at John Campbell Folk School in North
Carolina on several occasions, and has taught several 2 week fiber art workshops/ tours with hands-on
instruction in Ireland. She has offered felt making workshops for 14 years locally, regionally and
internationally.
Your tour will be led by Irish art scholar, artist and teacher Joan Molloy Slack, who, in
addition to teaching felting, will interpret the range of fascinating things we will see
and experience, from rock art to Irish culture and contemporary art. She has been
organizing and leading tours for 15 years to Ireland, Scotland, France, and Mexico as
well as within the United States. She is a teacher and college instructor, a ceramic and
fiber artist, (www.riverrunarts.com), and holds a Master’s Degree in Prehistoric
Ceramics and Visual Art. Joan will bring her knowledge of art history, experience as a
museum curator, and her passion for art and history to our daily excursions. As a firm
believer in sustainable tourism, she also seeks out the best local guides, from historians to storytellers,
so that we may hear and see through their eyes as well. She is a dual citizen, Irish/American, and her
family comes from a small town called Rathcabbin in Tipperary. You can read about her travel
adventures and research in Ireland at www.authentictravelandtours.com
“I began tour guiding 15 years ago through teaching college classes combined with tours in Art History to Mexico
and Ireland. I also led independent travel experiences that included Ireland as well as Scotland and France, after
researching prehistoric art and ceramics and attaining my Master’s Degree. My fascination with the people who
were the first recorded artists, as seen in the cave paintings in France, or on ancient pottery designs or rock art
carvings, continues to drive my desire to learn, explore and share my passion for what I have learned with fellow
travelers. As I researched and traveled, I found that the best way to delve deeply was to seek out local guides,
artists and historians who helped bring the stories of places alive. This never fails to create a rich, meaningful and
life changing experience. Layers of story, place names, deeper meanings and human connection create a rich, multilayered tour with memories that remain long after the travel is over. I bring this element to all of my tours, and it
makes all the difference in what feels authentic versus an overview, or a superficial tour. As an artist, teacher, art
historian, scholar and adventurer, I am so looking forward to sharing amazing people, places and experiences with
you!”

Please note: Should you want to extend your trip, visit other sites in Ireland, and have a
customized guided tour extension for a reasonable price please contact us to discuss details.
Your leader has traveled to all parts of Ireland, and has expert knowledge and experience to
offer. Custom, private tours are also offered year round. If you gather 6 or more people
together, we can arrange a tour similar to the one above at another time, or add other specific
areas of interest. You set your theme, time frame and budget, and we can do the rest!
Refund Policy
All cancellations must be in writing, and received before the deadlines listed below. The
following penalties may apply: Up to $100 charge plus any unrecoverable deposits, any
unrecoverable payments to hotels, tour operators or transportation providers, up to April 15,
2016. After April 15, 2016 – no refund will be allowed. The tour cost is per person based on
currency valuations as of June, 2015. We will do everything possible to maintain costs and
itinerary, but they are subject to change due to circumstances beyond our control or large
fluctuations in currency values. The itinerary may be adjusted due to weather or provider
conditions at our discretion. For any questions or for more information, call Joan at 715-2774224 or 715-550-0858 or e-mail joanslack@wildblue.net .
To register and reserve your space in the tour and workshop, please send a deposit of $500 by
check made out to Joan Slack. Send to P.O. Box 95, McNaughton, WI 54543. Balance for this trip
will be due March 1, 2016. Follow-up information will be mailed to you, along with travel tips,
what to bring, reading suggestions, and flight booking details, closer to the tour dates. Please
do not book a flight to Ireland until you receive confirmation that the trip is full.

Felted art inspired by Ireland by Joan Molloy Slack.
Photographs in this brochure are by Joan Slack; some are courtesy of Dan O’Meara from a
previous tour.

To register please fill out the following information: Tour dates: ____________________

Name:______________________________________________Birthdate:_____________
Address:____________________________

E-mail address:_____________________

_____________________________________________
Home Telephone #:_____________________Cell phone#:__________________________
Room preference: Single Double Triple Roommate(s) preference:____________________
Emergency contact: Name, relationship, phone, e-mail address:

Please list any food allergies or other health concerns. Also, please list prescription medications
you are using in case of an emergency. (Use a separate sheet of paper)
WAIVER OF RESPONSIBILITY
The Tour Leader (hereafter referred to as “TL”), Joan Slack, gives notice that all
arrangements made by her as agent upon the express conditions that she shall not be
responsible for any damage, injury, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be
occasioned either by reason of any defect of vehicle, or through the acts of default of any
company or person engaged in conveying the passenger, or in carrying out the arrangements of
the tour, or otherwise in connection therewith, nor does she accept responsibility for losses or
additional expenses due to delays or other changes in means of transportation or other
services, due to sickness, weather, strikes, or other causes. The right is reserved to make such
alterations, deletions, additions, or modifications in the itinerary, program, or accommodations
as may be found necessary by the TL. While every effort is made to assure safety, the TL, and
agents of the TL will not be acting in a supervisory capacity during the tour and accordingly do
not accept responsibility for the activities or safety of participants. In addition, TL shall bear no
responsibility for medical or other expenses resulting from illness, injury, or accident which
occurs on the tour. Participants are encouraged to be adequately insured, both for health and
travel. No illegal drugs or firearms are permitted. Participants are expected not to deviate from
the established itinerary without prior approval from TL. If for any reason a participant must
leave the tour before completion, no refunds will be allowed. TL reserves the right to ask a
participant to leave the tour due to behavior that may endanger the safety of the group.
My signature certifies that I have read the “Waiver of Responsibility” and that I agree to the
conditions thereof.
______________________________
Name

___________________
Date

For more information regarding instructors, guides and sites we will visit, see the links below:

www.riverrunarts.com website for Joan Molloy slack
www.authentictravelandtours.com Ireland travel stories and articles of interest
http://caherconnell.com/ Stone Fort
http://connemaracreativeworkshops.com/ Bernie Dignam’s site
http://heartofburrenwalks.com/links Describes the Burren and our guide Tony Kirby
http://www.glenfolkvillage.com/
http://www.cliffsofmoher.ie/about-the-cliffs/history/visitor-centre/
http://www.studiodonegal.ie/ Weavers of Irish tweed
http://www.gleanncholmcille.ie/tapestry.htm
http://www.sheepandwoolcentre.com/
Just a few photos to get your imagination going….

Looking forward to a great trip!

